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Dear Parents and Friends

Teaching Young
Men to Think

Our world is egocentric.  And the messages 
of society are often contrary to the values 
we want to share with Saintsmen.  We 

want to teach them to exercise compassionate 
care for others in a world filled with a “what’s in 
it for me?” attitude.

  Egocentric thinking results from the unfortu-
nate fact that humans do not naturally consider 
the rights and needs of others.  We do not natu-
rally appreciate the point of view of others nor the 

limitations of our own point of view.  And we only become aware of our 
egocentric thinking if explicitly trained to do so. 
 Our mission to educate young men spans far beyond the identified cur-
riculum and prerequisites.  We want them to become thinkers, as Augustine 
was, and to challenge the ways of our egocentric world.  By developing the 
minds of Saintsmen, and training them to think critically, we cultivate fair-
mindedness, empathy, humility, and integrity that transform their hearts and 
promote change in the world. 
 Critical thinking isn’t just the domain of the intellectual; it is also the 
realm of the faithful.  In a world of accelerated change and intensified com-
plexity, thinking helps us bring forth issues critical to living our faith. 

Yours in the Spirit of Catholic Education,

James Horne
Principal
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Principal James Horne

Saints Scene  

With great faith and hope, Saints 
is pleased to announce that 55.7 
percent of a $12.5 million goal has 

been quietly raised this past year for construc-
tion of a world-class student activity center 
on the Saints campus.  This new complex will 
house a 1500 seat gymnasium, a wrestling 

The Road Together...

Just a Little School
Chasing a Big Dream

By Edwin Hearn, President,
St. Augustine High School

Continued on page 10Continued on page 10

Continued on page 10.

practice facility, three 
locker rooms, team 
rooms, a weight room, 
a sports medicine room 
and offices for coaches. 
There will also be 
a reception foyer, a 
sacristy, food service, 
the Spirit Shop and the 
Office of Development.  
To date, the campaign, Building Future 
Saints II, has raised $6.9 million through 
pledges, gifts and grants. 

P H A S E  T W O
FUNDRAISING UPDATE

Saints recently received a $2.5 million 
grant from the Wayne and Gladys Valley 
Foundation. Based in Oakland, Cali-
fornia, the Valley Foundation’s focus is 
helping both the Catholic Church and 
Catholic education, primarily in the 
Bay Area.  The grant to Saints is most 

May is jammed with countless events 
for the Class of 2013 proving once 
again that four years go by in the 

blink of an eye.  The following list of events 
will also be publicized on the school website 
and registration and payment will be avail-
able on line for select events.  For additional 
information contact Karene Evenson exten-
sion 5515 or email kevenson@sahs.org.
 
Disneyland Day and Ditch Day: Seniors 
will leave for Disneyland, by bus, on Thurs-
day, May 16th at 4PM. Buses will return to 
Saints on Friday May 17th at around 5AM. 
Thursday (16th) will be a normal day of 
school for seniors and Friday (17th) will be 
their annual Senior Ditch Day. Disneyland 
is very strict regarding dress requirements. 
Young men are required to wear regular stu-
dent attire. No jeans, denim shirts, or Saints 
outerwear is allowed. NO guests are invited 
to this event. The Disneyland Grad Day cost 
is $85, which includes round trip bus fare, 
a “park hopper” ticket to Disneyland and 
California Adventure, and entrance into Grad 
Nite festivities. 

Senior Prom: a joint venture of Saints and 
O.L.P., will be held at the La Jolla Hyatt on 
Saturday, May 18th. Check-in begins at 7:00 
p.m. THE PROM BEGINS WITH DINNER 
SERVED AT 8:00 P.M. Couples must be in 
attendance by 7:45 p.m. and will not be al-
lowed to leave the prom until 10:30 p.m. The 
dance will end at 11:00 p.m. There will be no 
school sponsored event after prom. Parents 
are strongly cautioned against renting hotel 
rooms for their sons for prom parties before 
or after the prom. 

Registration for all events that have a cost 
will be available on line at sahs.org/asb by 
the beginning of April. 

Senior Exams: will be given on Tuesday, 
May 28th (Foreign Language and Science), 
Wednesday, May 29th (English and Religion) 

It is the time of year that the prom takes over and parents and children become 
nervous about the evening and the event.   The St. Augustine/OLP Prom will be 
on May 18, 2013 at the Hyatt Regency/La Jolla.   The event starts at 7 pm and 

ends at 11 pm. The doors will close at 7:45 pm and dinner will be served at 8 pm.   
Students will not be allowed in after 8 pm or be able to leave before 10:30 pm.  Please 
plan accordingly.  
 For many parents the biggest concern isn’t the cost of attending prom, but worry 
about the risky behaviors associated with proms.  Prom night always seems to include 
news reports where teens display poor judgment and make dangerous choices. We 
have put together the following list to help keep your children safe, thereby making  
this special occasion something to enjoy and remember with fond memories.

Event List Updated 
May: The

Busiest Month 
for Seniors

and Families 

Edwin J. Hearn, Jr.
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PHASE II UPDATE  School President Ed Hearn recently announced that a “huge” 
fundraising milestone has been reached toward  an important segment of the school’s 
Building Future Saints II project.  So far, almost $7 million has been raised toward a $12.5 
million goal to build a world-class student activity center on campus.

Prom Season Primer
What to expect and what is expected

By Mr. John O’Beirne
Assistant Principal/Student Affairs



During almost 40 years as bishop of Hippo, Augustine 
produced most of his writings.  About 100 titles in 230 
volumes, 200 letters (some of them book length) and 

transcriptions of 800 of his sermons are still extant.  Even Pos-
sidius, Augustine’s loyal disciple and biographer, wrote in amaze-
ment that it would take almost a lifetime to read all his works, let 
alone write them while in active charge of a diocese.  
 Augustine often preached on five consecutive days, adjudi-
cated between Christians in civil matters, made more than 40 
recorded journeys to attend episcopal conferences and to debate 
against heretics and was a key figure in the conflict between the 

Augustine’s Amazing
Archival Legacy Survives 

Vandal Siege
By Fr. Bob Gavotto, O.S.A. (‘55)

Saints Chaplain

Catholic Church and the breakaway North African Donatist Church.  
 In all this activity the plainly-dressed and very human Augustine did not forget his 
responsibilities to the poor.   He built them a hospital, sold some of the church plate to 
ransom captives and to assist refugees, and invited them to the banquet when celebrating 
the anniversary of his ordination.
 Possidius described Augustine’s final days on earth. During a sickness that in his 
76th year drained his body but not his mind, Augustine prayed to God after the fashion 
of Monica his mother 43 years earlier.  His sights somewhat narrowed by his isolation 
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For the past 28 years, as per its seasonal tradition, the UT-San 
Diego publishes the names and grade point average of more 
than 3600 student/athletes, who participated in the 2012-13 

winter season for high school sports. 
 St. Augustine High was represented in basketball, soccer, roller 
hockey and wrestling. Highest ranked seniors are pictured.

Newspaper Honors 
Saints Athlete-Scholars

Basketball
(Seven students)
Seniors:
Cooper DeGraw, 3.56
Andrew Madsen, 3.28
John Dixon, 3.19
Jack Ryan, 3.10

Juniors:
Dallas Haupt, 3.13
John Peterson, 3.10
Trey Kell, 3.07

Soccer
(11 students)
Seniors:
Joseph Saad, 3.78
Dominic Chavez, 3.02
Manual Martinez, 3.00

Juniors:
Kevin Bitar, 4.32
Dillon Keefe, 4.26
Matthew Palpallatoc, 3.53
Cheyne Davis, 3.27
Cody Russell, 3.20
Rodrigo Chavez, 3.03
Garrett Blodgett, 3.00
Carlos Lopez, 3.00

Vandals in Action—Although this painting by German 
painter Heinrich Leutemann (1824-1905) depicts the 
Sack of Rome and not of Hippo, the fall of Rome oc-
curred in 455 AD about 25 years after Augustine died 
during the Vandal siege of Hippo.

from minds of equal brilliance, tired of the petty rivalries that accompanied the tedium 
of purely administrative matters, and deflated by the damage done to Christianity by the 
Vandals who then had Hippo under siege, Augustine longed for and prayed for death.  
 On the wall facing his bed, he had written the penitential psalms, which he recited 
repeatedly with tears in his eyes.  During his final ten days he asked that even his friends 
stay out of the room except when it was time for food or medicine. The rest of the time he 
wished to devote to prayer.
 Possidius suggests that in these final days Augustine was the instrument of a miracle.  
A sick man slipped into Augustine’s room and told the dying bishop he had dreamt his 
health would be restored by the imposition of Augustine’s hands.  A servant of his flock to 
the last, Augustine fulfilled the man’s request, and the visitor became well.   
 During 28 August 430 A.D., while reciting a canticle with Alypius and Possidius, Au-
gustine breathed his last.  Possidius wrote that Augustine left no will, for as one of God’s 
poor he had no goods to leave.  His bequest was rather the example of his life in Christ, 
the accumulated wisdom of his writings and the Augustinian monastic tradition.  Because 
of the pillage of North Africa soon after Augustine died, monasteries in the Augustinian 
tradition moved to Europe, extending as far afield as Vienna within 30 years.

Note: Though the Germanic Vandals failed in their first attack upon Hippo, during Augus-
tine’s last illness, they renewed it shortly after his death on August 28, 430. The Vandals 
eventually entered and burned it, excepting the cathedral and library of Augustine, which 
was providentially preserved.

Sixth Century Image—This image of Au-
gustine from the Lateran Palace in the 
Vatican traces back to the Sixth Century.

Roller Hockey
(Nine students)
Seniors:
Gregory Heid, 4.02
Cole Rougas, 3.78
Michael Deiters, 3.22
Robert Kielty, 3.19
Luke Totah, 3.11

Juniors:
Nick Camarata, 4.13
Phil Park, 3.79
Nate Pascual, 3.61
Chris Barr, 3.03

Wrestling
(Six students)
Seniors:
Scott Walsh, 3.61
Joseph Howder, 3.27
Sergio Valdez, 3.19

Juniors:
Josh McGuire, 3.90
Christian Polak, 3.79
Gabe Amezcua, 3.23

Joseph Saad – Soccer

Cooper DeGraw – Basketball

Scott Walsh – Wrestling

Gregory Heid – Roller Hockey

Flying Really 
Big Jets 

For a special alumni report on the career of Saintsman 
John Cortney, Class of 1998. Please turn to page 6.

USAF Major John Cortney (’98)



Editor’s Note:  Last month’s Saints Scene pub-
lished an incorrect date for Sober Grad Night.  
The corrected event date is May 31.

The exciting time of graduation is just 
around the corner for our seniors.  To add 
to the fun of graduation we are planning 

Sober Grad Night for Saints and OLP graduates.  
Sober Grad Night is an Austin Parents Associa-
tion sponsored and chaperoned event.  The goal 
of the event is to provide a fun, safe, supervised 
and sober graduation celebration for all Saints 
and OLP graduating seniors.  We know that our 
seniors will want to celebrate with their friends 
on the night of their graduation.  We want to 
make that celebration spectacular--and safe.  
 Graduation is a most significant event in our 
students’ lives and it is a “party night”.  There 
are so many unfortunate stories and facts related 
to graduation and impaired driving.  We want to 
ensure we provide a place for Saints and OLP 
grads to party with their fellow grads while 
enjoying in a drug and alcohol free environ-
ment.  If just one alcohol related arrest, injury 
or worse yet, death is prevented by this alcohol 
free celebration then the extensive effort to plan 
and fund it will have been well worth it – for our 
graduates, our families and the community in 
general.  If we can gather the resources to make 
the Sober Grad Night spectacular, more students 
will attend and more students will spend the 
evening of their graduation safe and sober.  

GRAD NIGHT, MAY 31
The event will take place at Kearny Mesa Bowl, 
7585 Clairemont Mesa Boulevard, graduation 
night (May 31st) and lasts all night long.  We 
have the entire venue to ourselves. The price is 
$60 per ticket. Financial assistance is available.  
 Check-in starts at 10 pm; doors close at 11 
pm, and open again at 5 am.  To keep the party 
safe and sober no “in and out” privileges will 
be allowed. If the student is going to be late or 
needs to leave early, parents may contact the 
event coordinator. 
 Once inside the grads will enjoy unlim-
ited bowling, entertainment, play video games 
and dance to a DJ.  A late night dinner will be 
served after midnight.  Sodas and water will 
be  available throughout the evening.   Every 
grad receives a raffle ticket upon arrival.  In the 
past, grads have walked away with phenomenal 
prizes and cash. Breakfast will be served around 
4 am and then the doors open at 5 am.  

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
If you would like to help with the event you can 
donate your time, money or items for the raffle.  
Consider making a donation to fund Grad Night.  
Of course your donations are tax deductible.
 Please register on line on the Saints website 
(www.sahs.org) early! The venue and activities 
require we make deposits in advance to reserve 
them.  Just about every High School hosts a 
Sober Grad Night and we compete with each 
other for venues and entertainers. By buying 
your student’s Grad Night ticket early you will 
help provide the funds to ensure we have the 
best venue and entertainment we can find. 
Sober Grad Night is sponsored by the Austin 
Parent Association along with volunteers from 
Saints and Our Lady of Peace.  Information will 
be emailed to senior families. All the informa-
tion will also be on the Saints website (www.
sahs.org). Please contact Kathy Melican, 760-
271-1278 with any questions.  

For the past 27 years the San Diego Chapter 
of the Links identifies a high school male 
senior who has distinguished himself in 

academics, sports, the arts and/or community to 
participate in The Achiever Program.
 Saints faculty member Dr. Jerry Rey stands 
with Links Achievers from St. Augustine High 
School (L-R:) Drew Madsen, Brynton Lemar, and 
Cameron Roberts at the recent Affair of Honor 
awards program.  
 The Links Achiever Program provides men-
tors and develops leadership skills for African 
American young men.  Those selected for this 
program are exposed to workshops and seminars 
geared toward college preparedness, leadership, 
financial responsibility, gentlemen training and 

Sober
Grad Night 

Sober Grad Night, May 31

Links Achievers Program
Spotlights a Trio of Saintsmen

Editor’s note:  The 
following article is 
reprinted with kind 
permission of U-T San 
Diego.  It first appeared 
in its April 12, 2013 
edition.

His résumé overflows 
with accomplishments.
    Three hundred and 
thirty career victories. 
Ten San Diego Section 
finals appearances. Four 
section championships. 

Four Western League titles. Two state finals appear-
ances. One state championship.
 One achievement, however, had eluded Mike 
Haupt throughout his 16-year tenure as St. Augustine 
coach. Until now. On Friday, Haupt was named Cal-
Hi Sports state boys basketball Coach of the Year.
 “This honor is a wonderful affirmation of our pro-
gram and the way we do things,” Haupt told Cal-Hi 
Sports. “It means a lot to me and our school. This also 
belongs to my family, our coaches and the school; 
nobody does it by themselves.”
 The honor comes three weeks after St. Augus-
tine (29-4) won its first state championship in the 
program’s 91-year history, rallying from behind to 
defeat San Francisco Sacred Heart Cathedral 59-52 in 
overtime at the Sleep Train Arena in Sacramento.
 Haupt became just the third San Diego Section 
coach to receive the distinction and the first since 
Horizon’s Zack Jones in 2003. Helix’s Gordon Nash 
won the award in 1969.
 “Sometimes these awards are popularity con-

Saints’ Mike Haupt Chosen
State Coach of Year

By Craig Malveaux
U-T San Diego Staff Writer

etiquette; they attend art and enrichment activities 
which include topics ranging from social justice to 
success and wealth building. 
 In addition, Achievers gain a sense of brother-
hood and camaraderie participating in this enrich-
ment program and build lasting relationships by 
being paired with a Mentor. The Mentors are out-
standing and prestigious members of the business 
and professional community and play an important 
role of providing guidance and support. The expec-
tation and goal of this program is that Achievers 
will make a lifelong commitment to give back by 
serving as mentors and roles models in their respec-
tive communities. 
 For more information: http://www.sandiego-
links.org/

tests,” St. Augustine Athletic Director Mike Stephen-
son said. “But we’re pretty confident that we have 
as good a basketball coach as there is in the country. 
Without question, he is more than deserving.”
 Haupt’s roots in San Diego basketball run deep, 
going back to his days as a player at Mira Mesa High, 
where he shared section Player of the Year honors with 
Poway’s John Colborne in 1984. Haupt played college 
basketball at USD and studied with the Toreros as a 
college assistant for four years.
 “Patience is what you learn most in coaching 
over the years,” Haupt said. “You put a plan together 
and hope it works. Until you win a big tournament or 
title, you really don’t know that what you do actually 
works. Seventeen years later, I’m fairly confident we 
have a good system.”
 For 15 years, a state title eluded him.
 In 2005, St. Augustine came close, knocking off 
Oak Park, Santa Margarita and powerhouse Artesia in 
the SoCal Regional championship. In the state finals, 
Santa Cruz overcame an 11-point deficit to defeat the 
Saints 67-56.
 This season, St. Augustine ignited an identical 
playoff run. Avenging three consecutive regular-season 
losses to Cathedral Catholic, the Saints beat the Dons 
for the section title and again in the SoCal Regional 
semifinals 55-44 before outlasting West Hills Chami-
nade 61-57 in the regional finals.
  “You look for someone who shares the vision of 
where the program sits within the school,” Stephen-
son said. “Basketball isn’t the most important thing. 
We want our kids to learn and do the right thing, be 
respectful, which is most important.
 “The championships and the honors that come 
along are really kind of icing on the cake. Pretty sweet 
icing I have to say.” 3
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Editor’s note: During the five-year 
history of Intersession at Saints, 
Mr. Linville’s classes have now 
been to: England, France, Ireland, 
Wales, Spain, Italy, Monaco, and 
Morocco. Mr. Linville is hopeful 
that future trips will get to include 
Germany, Greece, Turkey, Austria, 
Portugal, and Switzerland.
 

F
or the fifth year of Interses-
sion at Saints, Mathematics 
Department Chair and Head 

Freshman Football Coach, Mr. 
Matt Linville, has taken a group of 
Saintsmen on a two-week journey 
throughout Western Europe. This 
year’s trip highlighted Spain, along 
with a very unique one-day side 
trip to Morocco.
  Eight Saintsmen Thomas Blick 
(’13), Ramon Riesgo (’14), Joseph 
Priemesberger (’14), Patrick Hagan 
(’14), Ryan Hsu (’14), Gregory 
Barajas (’14), Matthew Smith (’15), 
and David Rivera (’15) began their 
journey in Barcelona. From there, 
we bused south to Valencia, then 
to Granada, next to Benalmedina, 
then the day-trip to Tetuan, Moroc-
co, followed by Sevilla, then Cor-
doba, to Toledo, and then wrap-
ping up our trip in Madrid.
  The highlights of the trip were 
seeing many of the cathedrals and 
museums, like the cathedrals of 
Barcelona, Valencia, and Sevilla, 
along with the National Art Gal-
lery and the Picasso museums in 
Barcelona, and the Reina Sofia 
and Prado museums in Madrid. On 
top of that, other favorites were La 
Segrada Familia church in Barcelo-
na and the royal palace in Madrid. 

Continent 
Tour2 Intersession Class Discovers

Splendors of Spain and Morocco

By Matt Linville, Saints Faculty

Barcelona

Valencia Granada

From left to right: Ryan Hsu (’14), Greg Barajas (’14), Patrick Hagan (’14), Ramon Riesgo (’14), Matt Smith (’15), Thomas Blick 

(’13), Joe Preimesberger (’14), David Rivera (’15), and Mr. Linville at the Alhambra Palace in Granada, Spain.

Morroco
Spain

Puente de San Martin circa 14th century still links the City of Toledo to the West



Intersession Class Discovers
Splendors of Spain and Morocco

Morroco

Tetuan

Sevilla
Toledo
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Other favorites were the Alhambra 
in Granada, the Alcazar in Sevilla, 
and the Mezquita in Cordoba. These 
former Muslim palaces, now turned 
Catholic churches and historical 
landmarks, were remarkable histori-
cal sites to see.
  However, although the Saintsmen 
appreciated their time in these his-
torical locations, it was setting foot 
on the African continent that was 
the biggest highlight for most. After 
taking a ferry ride across the Strait 
of Gibraltar, our travel group got to 
spend the day roaming the streets of 
an African bazaar, touring a carpet 

Cordoba

factory, visiting a spice factory, riding 
camels, and eating an authentic Mo-
roccan lunch.
  All in all, it was an incredible ex-
perience and unique trip that will 
provide a lifetime of memories for all 
those involved. If parents of any cur-
rent Saintsmen are interesting in hav-
ing their sons travel with Mr. Linville’s 
Intersession class next January, 
please contact Mr. Linville at mlin-
ville@sahs.org.

Patrick Hagan immersing himself in local 

transportation options in Morocco.

Sevilla’s Plaza de España, designed by Aníbal González, was a principal building built on the Maria Luisa Park’s 
edge to showcase Spain’s industry and technology exhibits for the 1929 Ibero-American Exposition’s World Fair. 
Completed in 1928, the Plaza de España complex is a huge half-circle with buildings continually running around the 
edge accessible over the moat by numerous beautiful bridges. In the center is a large fountain.

Barcelona Cathedral, is the Gothic cathedral and seat of the Archbishop of Barcelona, Spain. The cathedral was constructed throughout the 13th to 15th centuries, with the principal work done in the 14th century. Not to be confused with Sagrada Família, which is a large church by Antoni Gaudí, also in Barcelona.

The Alcázar of Sevilla is a royal palace in Sevilla, Spain, originally a 10th century Moor-ish fort. It is the oldest royal palace still in use in Europe, and was registered in 1987 by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. 
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John Cortney, son of David and the late Karen Cortney, first 
learned to fly by taking lessons “during the latter part of my 
senior year at Saints “Over at Montgomery Field in Kearny 

Mesa.”  After he and the Class of 1998 graduated, John attended 
the United States Air Force Academy (USAFA).   
 Today, he’s earned the rank of Major in the U.S. Air Force, 
where he’s currently in his 11th year of active duty.  Among his 
many duties he’s a pilot of one of the largest aircraft ever made.
 But it all started at Saints.
 “I was blessed - and in many ways lucky - as a punter and 
place kicker on the Saints football team.  In my junior and 
senior years at Saints, I received recruiting letters from various 
schools about playing football at the collegiate level.  I hadn’t 
really given much thought to playing college football, as my 
eyes were always caged on pursuing a career in aviation.  
 “As luck would have it, the Air Force Academy started 
recruiting me as well.  After a lot of prayer and reflection, I 

W H E R E  A R E  T H E Y  N O W ?

A Fascinating Glimpse into the Career 
of Major John Cortney, USAF

cal perspective as well as from a leadership perspective.  With over 
2,500 hours of flight time, I’m still in awe to this day that the Air 
Force has entrusted me with the keys to a $200 million asset and 
being in charge of four other crew members to take the jet and the 
cargo - whether it be personnel, equipment, or humitarian aid - and 
fly it around the world.  It is an incredible experience.”
 Just how big is the C-17?
 For starters, when the jumbo jet is configured for airline seating, it 
can carry 158 passengers, or about the size of Saints senior class.
 As far as other cargo, a C-17 can carry about six full sized Chev-
rolet Suburbans (more on that later in this story).  The C-17’s spe-
cialty is large, out-sized cargo with a maximum payload capacity of 
about 170,000 pounds to carry items like tanks and helicopters.  The 
floor of internal cargo compartment is about 12 feet tall, is about 18 
feet wide, and about 65 feet long, so you could easily fit a full-sized 
batting cage.  
 The aircraft has a wingspan of 170 feet, is 175 feet long, 55 feet 
tall, and the winglets at the end of the wing tips are over nine feet 
tall.  An empty C-17 without any gas or cargo weighs 285,000 
pounds and our max gross weight (fully loaded) is 585,000 pounds.  
“We cruise at about the same altitude and airspeed as most airlin-
ers and consume around 2,250 gallons of jet fuel per hour with an 
overall fuel tank capacity of nearly 37,000 gallons of jet fuel,” said 
Major Cortney.
 “While I haven’t flown any famous customers, I’ve have been 
able to fly famous pieces of cargo.  Whenever the President travels 
stateside or abroad, he has to be able to have safe and secure modes 
of transportation.  That said, we will take the C-17 and fly into 
Andrews AFB, MD or MCAS Quantico, VA and pick up his armored 
Suburbans, armored Cadillacs, or the helicopters that people know 
as “Marine 1” and fly them to where ever he is traveling.  If it fits in 
the back of the jet, we’ll take it wherever you need it to go!” 
 As with most families-- mom and dads and husbands and wives-
-share equal rank.  John and his wife Sharon are also equals but in 
this case both have earned the rank of Major in the United States Air 
Force. Sharon, a 2002 grad of Loyola Marymount, is also a pilot.

The couple is now based in Oklahoma. John’s siblings are Bryan 
(Saints ‘02, TCU ‘06), Claire (OLP ‘05, USC ‘07), Celene (OLP 
‘07, TCU ‘11). 

SAINTS PROUD—Major John Cortney, Saints Class of  1998, sits inside the cockpit of a C-17 jet, one of many aircraft he 
flies for the United States Air Force.

BIG AND BAD—The C-17 
is one big machine and it is 
flown by some bad a---- pi-
lots like Major John Cortney 
(’98).

SPACIOUS—The C-17 can carry several helicopters.

realized that the Academy would be a great fit for me; I realized it 
would provide a tremendous education, I’d have the opportunity 
to play college football, and I’d be able to pursue my lifelong 
dream of flying airplanes,” said John.
 He is a proud graduate of the USAFA, Class of 2002, where he 
received a degree in management and his commission as a 2nd 
Lieutenant in the US Air Force. He earned a M.B.A. from Touro 
University in 2010.
 æOver the last several years, the Air Force has enabled me 
to travel to over 40 different countries--some more austere and 
primitive than others. From the summer heat of Iraq and Afghani-
stan, to landing in Germany during Oktoberfest, enjoying fresh 
Japanese Sushi, chicken pad thai in Thailand or refreshing Turk-
ish tea, we as aircrew members have become well accustomed to 
waking up on one continent and going to bed on another. The last 
mission that I commanded, we literally flew around the circum-
ference of the globe...over 20,000 miles in about a week!”
 One of the jets, Major Cortney pilots, is a C-17A Globemaster 
(seen on these pages) that’s now being built by Boeing’s Long 
Beach plant.
 “The C-17 is an incredible aircraft to fly - both from a techni-
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In early December, there was a mission that involved 
picking up some equipment in the Pacific, and deliv-
ering it to NAS North Island.  The Air Force does not 

allow immediate family members to be on the same crew 
together.  “So, Sharon was the aircraft commander (flying 
the aircraft), while I was able to circumvent the rules 
by being on “leave” status and riding in the back of the 
aircraft as a passenger.  (The military allows “space avail-
able” travel for those who are/were in the armed forces.  
If there is space available in the back of the aircraft after 
all the mission requirements are met, we can open up the 
remaining seats to passengers wanting to get on board).”
  The mission arrived in San Diego to drop off the equip-
ment, and the photos were taken of the departure the next 
morning as Majors Cortney were headed back to Hickam 
Air Force Base in Honolulu, HI.
  “The neat part of the mission was that Sharon had 
been recently promoted from Captain to Major about a 
week prior, and we were able to perform the promotion 
ceremony on the ground at NAS North Island in front of 
family and friends who had been waiting for our arrival,” 
John said.  “After we had downloaded the cargo and the 
aircraft was empty, our families came on board, and I 
then read the oath to her, effectively promoting her from 
Captain to Major while family watched.”
  John added, “Before leaving Hawaii, I had called fel-
low Saints Alum and old friend Charles Jaworski (class 
of ‘99), and he positioned himself in Point Loma near 
Fort Rosecrans for our take-off and departure back to 
our home base in Hawaii.  There were a LOT of moving 
parts to get it all coordinated, but we made it work, and it 
became a neat story for us to share.”

Major 
Achievements

LOTS OF SPACE—When the C-17 is configured for shuttling troops where they need to be, the C-17 can 
seat the entire Saints senior class.

SEEING IS BELIEVING– The photo above shows a large 
C-17 military jet taking off from Naval Air Station North Island 
with beautiful San Diego in the background.  But, there’s a story 
behind that image that involves Saints grad John Cortney (’98), 
who is a Major in the United States Air Force.  John, who pilots 
C-17 isn’t piloting this jumbo jet, but his wife Sharon Cortney, 
who is also a USAF Major is!    Photo by Charles Jaworski (’99).

TEAM CORTNEY—Husband and wife active duty pilots, Majors 
John and Sharon Cortney, USAF.

IMPORTANT CARGO—The Major hasn’t pi-
loted a jet with the President aboard but he’s 
airlifted many of the vehicles in the Presidential 
motorcade like this SUV.

INSIDE STORY—Image of the interior of a C-17 cargo jet.

VIP WHEELS—Similar SUV used in the Presidential 
motorcade.

FLOCK OF EAGLES—C-17’s lined up in a rare photograph

OVERSEAS—Saintsman John Cortney has 
flown world-wide as a pilot for the USAF.  
He’s pictured here somewhere in Afghanistan.

PRESIDENTIAL SUPPORT—Saints grad Major John Cortney (’98) poses aboard the C-17 he pilots next to a 
SUV that’s one of the President’s traveling vehicles.
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The Honor Roll
St. Augustine High School Scholar Standouts

Congratulations to the following Saintsmen for having earned a grade point average of 3.20 or higher during the Third Quarter 2012-13. 
Roster compiled by Mrs. Jeannie Oliwa, School Registrar.

SENIORS
Class of 2013
Principal’s List
GPA of 4.0 or better

Alberto Tadeo Acosta
Taylor Brant Ahearn
Robert Frederic Aragon
Michael Athanasios Balourdas
Garrett Philip Barclay
Joel Sinlao Bautista
Kyle Grohmann-William Beddow
Cooper Stephen DeGraw
Patrick John Dixon
Antonio Jose Diamsay Faustino Jr.
Jose Armando Fernandez Guerrero
David Stephen Francis Jr.
Patrick Cristobal Gerardo
Will James Marcial Gonzalez
Jose Mario Hank
Gregory Thomas Heid
Nicholas John Hessling
Tyler Berend Hofstee
Robert Milton Jertberg III
Tristan Luke Juarez
Max James Kaderabek
Joseph Christopher Keane
Mariano Lino Laguna
Jordan Joseph De Jesus Lapira
Anthony Vince Cala Llevares Jr.
Gregory Scott Lowe
Jason Luab Mapa
Quentin Gabriel Martinez
Joseph Edward McCabe
Matthew Peter Meda
Ryan Alan Merrill
Luis Andrés Miranda
Kyle Francis Mishky
Joseph Le Moser
Nicholas Colwell Munoz
Nicholas Stephen Nadhir
Kevin Osman
Benjamin Jackson Piorkowski
Darren Joseph Poland
Joseph Clifford Ramm
Xavier Aloysius Nerona Redondo
Cameron George Roberts
Juan Miguel Rodriguez Gallegos
Carlo Salomon Ruiz
Cole Richard Schenewerk
Austin Joseph Schmid
Austin Andrew Siragusa
Kevin Patrick Skinner
Ryan Michael Stamper
Evan Daniel Suda
Scott Francis Szafranski
Nicholas Alexander Vitha
Scott Anthony Walsh
Andrew Dominic White
Thomas Jefferson Wickett
James Joseph Zehentbauer

First Honors
GPA of 3.60 to 3.99

Eli Ashenafi
Justin Matthew Beck
Michael Francis Cali
Christopher Michael Carlin
Damian George Carusillo
Brock William Crecy
Robert Frank De Cort Jr.
Rico James Dominguez
Edrick Drachenberg
Luis Andres Fernandez
Daniel Patrick Flanagan
Huy Nang Ha
Alex Richard Larson
Patrick James Lavelle
Joseph Thomas Maalouf
Andrew David Madsen
Thomas Harold McCarthy
Matthew Zachary Tan Palpallatoc
Stephen Coleman Rougas

Omar Federico Tapia
Luke James Totah
Jose Oscar Valenzuela
Adrian Xavier Zavala

Second Honors
GPA of 3.20 to 3.59

Jose Sebastian Alberdi
Isidoro Anthony Balistreri
Daniel Enrique Bartolome
Spencer Filippone Calvert
Jackson Henry Chacon
Dominic Manuel Chavez
Abelardo Corral Laborin
Michael Thomas Deiters
Eric Michael Dexter
Spencer Edward Dixon
Jackson Anthony Drapp
Kyle Anthony Edmonds
Juan Carlos Escalante
Connor Gregory Filley
James Sullivan Filley
Aaron Eric Flynn
Richard Anthony Franco
Andrew Thomas Gaylord
Zachary Kirby Golovko
Steven Michael Grosse
Robert Daniel Kielty
Alexander Julian Kondan
Joseph Kosen
Ross Gordon Lemmel
Andrew Patrick Leyva Jr.
Lance Patrick Martin
Michael Alexander Martin
Ryan Denver Neck
Gavin Jacob Quigley
Nicolas Alejandro Quiroga
Jacob William Ryan
Joseph David Saad
Nathan Tyler Samaniego
Nicholas Raymond Spardy

JUNIORS
Class of 2014
Principal’s List
GPA of 4.0 or better

Santiago Alcala
Jacob Burton Alvord
Patrick William Anderson
Gregory Thomas Barajas
Kieran James Berton
Kevin Christopher Bitar
Nickolas Anthony Camarata
Braulio Saul Castillo
Bernardo Edgar Cervantes
Nicholas Dhuyvetter
Nathaniel John Fisher
Christian Edward Franco
Enrico Antonio Garcia
Ryan A Goff
Tyler Joseph Rex Hadzicki
Patrick Martin Hagan
Ivan Haley Herholz
Sean James Hicke
Dillon Kelliher Keefe
Ariel Delmundo Kenney
Matthew James Kubasak
Gabriel Alexander Lopez
Kim Johnson Mahoney
Joseph Joshua McGuire
Brendan Thomas McNamara
Michael Paul McRoskey
Kyle Matthew Meneses
Matthew Hayden Morton
Evan James Nichols
Matthew Joseph O’Connor
Patrick Michael O’Connor
German Padilla-Choy
Daniel Reid Pekin
Joseph Fitzgerald
  Preimesberger

Christopher Jonas Rice
Jordan Spencer Richardson
Timothy Ryan Bautista 
  Sacamay
Christopher Aaron Shelton
Timothy Joseph Liang-Yong 
  Shen
Edward Michael Simpkins
William Gromer Smith
Jamie Patrick Steckbeck
Connor Joseph Whalen
Joshua Connor Wharry
Travis Buchanon Wilkie
Konrad William Woestman
Steven Charles Yevchak

First Honors
GPA of 3.60 to 3.99

Robert Sebastian Aguais
Samuel Stephen Buse
Mitch Douglas Cohen
Paul Huy Doan
John Charles Downey
Ryan William Faupel
Jose Fernando Galan
Julio Esteban Garcia-Granados
David Sediq Hanany
Javier Ignacio Haro-Lopez
Connor Patrick Haupt
Matthew Kane Joseph
Max Alexander Bondoc 
  Lalangan
Trevor Newcomb Leweck
Carlos Adrian Lopez
Sebastian Antonio Lopez
Joseph Fitzgerald Mazzeo
Edward Timothy Morris
Pablo Ortega
Ulises Osuna
Philip Gordon Greub Park
John Murray Peterson
Christian-Moreno Polak
Cody John Russell
Alberto Serrano
Patrick Dougan Shinsky
Tyler John Tanaka
Christopher Thien Phuc Tao
Justin Charles Toscano
Andrew McKenney Williams
Michael Joseph Young

Second Honors
GPA of 3.20 to 3.59
Eduardo Luis Acosta
Elliott Richard Allmann
Tomas Arellano
Ricardo Astiazaran
Roc Frank Beas
Rodrigo Alonso Chavez
Diego Garcia
Rodrigo Garcia
Michael Jereige
Adam Dale Kosen
Christian Edward Legaspi
Lawrence Liu
Brennan Akio Miya
Aubrey Dean Palhegyi
Nathaniel Soliman Nepomuceno
   Pascual
Esteban Geovanny Quesada
Ramon Alejandro Riesgo
Nicholas Alexander Sinclair
Connor Michael Speed
Sean Joseph Sullivan
Sergio Valdez
Daniel Wan Woo
Thomas Marshall Yourg

SOPHOMORES
Class of 2015
Principal’s List
GPA of 4.0 or better

Theo Anastos
Austin Cole Beaulieu
Steven James San Agustin Borja
Frank James Buncom, IV
Andres Manuel Bustos
Matthew James Bywater
Brandon Nicholas Cerezo
Grant Riley Connors
John Andrew Dalessio
Alexander Joseph Danilowicz
Thomas Robert Geiser
Ian Timothy Harkness
Christopher Lawrence Heffner
Matthew James Ingraham
Erik Victor Joplin
Aden Quinn Khalil
Michael Joseph Leahy
Christopher Lawrence Lee
Christian Douglas Lloyd
Nicholas Matthias Lograsso
Matthew Alexander Martin
Brandon Anthony Nadhir
Matthew Paul Perez
Logan Andrew Dale Rank
Christopher Derek Sanchez
Julio Serrano
John Jacob Smart Jr.
Matthew Howard Smith
Matthew Robert Tolliver
Sebastian Isaac Torres-Galvan
David Raymond Valley
Lucas O Van Epps
Luis Enrrique Vidrio

First Honors
GPA of 3.60 to 3.99

Giovanni Oliver Aguilera-Reyes
Carlos Fernando Alonso
Ricardo Alvarez
Arman Amad Attisha
Geoffrey Boulger
Bruno Calderon
Kyle Michael Cato
Carson Philip Chandler
Michael Thomas Cline
Christopher Ryan Gesell
Charlie Braxton Giron
Tyrus Raymond Greene
Jason Edward Gros
Marcelo Hernandez-Gamez
Joseph Michael Kosmicki
Jon Jeffrey Lapira
Caston Grant Martin
Ryan Patrick Martin
Samuel James Matney
Collin Ryan McNicholl-Carter
Marco Christopher Cutri Moura
Ivan Dario Otanez-Lopez
Jeffrey Anthony Pacheco
Corwin Palacios
James Clayton Palmer
Luis Eduardo Peraza
Gerardo Pina
Andrew Christopher Quinn
Daniel Dario Ramirez
Martin Gabriel Rascon
Tanner Pace Safir
Jesus Xavier Sanchez
Misha James Schultz
Samuel Baker Sphire
Nathan James Suarez
Joseph Wahib Wehbe
Kristopher Anthony Willis
John Joseph Zizzi
       

Second Honors
GPA of 3.20 to 3.59

Alexander Sison Agpaoa
Nicholas Tayag Alberto
Nicholas Alexander Allen
Martin Kristian Arceo
Quinn Matthew Bandy
Matthew Thomas Callahan
Rodrigo Castellanos Gonzalez
Joseph Michael Costa
Sean Patrick Coyne
Francis Marshall Dagostino
Anthony William DeWitt
Tyler Raymond Dexter
Krauss Drachenberg
Steven Joseph Franca
Carlos Alberto Garcia
Sergey Jamison Palermo Grosser
Rex Patrick Hammock
Andre Anthony Held
Malcolm Alexander Johnson
Thomas Robert Krause
Mark Thomas Lovejoy
Eric Daniel Lujan
Ryan Jacob Madsen
Justin Mina Magbutay
Zachary Jozsef Mishky
Charles William Muldoon
Christian Leighton Onwuka
Alberto Miguel Ordonez Miranda
Anthony Moreno Polak
Austin Wilfred Regalado Quintong
Bryan Reynoso Riel
David Alexander Rivera
Angel Rivera Larrea
Andrew Robertson Stoddard
Alexander James Stokes
Octavio Andres Tudela
Samuel Parker Van Horne
Phillip Christopher Vasquez

FRESHMEN
Class of 2016
Principal’s List
GPA of 4.0 or better

Alexander Christian Almond
Brennan James Amsberry
Alan Burnett
Matthew Charles Danaher
Jack Anthony Danielski
Ryan Alexander Dent
Samuel Patrick Dixon
Carter Robert Faucher
Andrew Joseph Feiner
Ignacio Esteban Fimbres
Christopher Glenn Guadarrama
Arturo Isaac Jacobo
Alexander Thomas Karaniwan
Christopher Sam Keane
Mark Andrew Kubasak
Connor James Lance
Brendan Francis Leahy
Carlos Dario Mena Gutierrez
Timothy Patrick Moran
Joseph Patrick Murray
Cristian Jose Olmos-Blanca
Jacques L. Paye
Guillermo Penunuri
David Hughes Pepper
Bennett Mitchell Poiset
Justin Andrew Robertson
Quinn Tol’u Seau
Frederick Stickney Smyth
Isaac Lee Vanderbosch
Michael James Wilson
Andrew Spencer Yap

First Honors
GPA of 3.60 to 3.99

Grant Matthew Aikels
Thomas Michael Allen

Justin Robert Arnaldo
Jacob Ray Baker
Steven Charles Barrett
Tanner Ray Battikha
Maxwell Eugene Brandon
Christopher Michael Callipari
Robert Michael Case
Ryan Ramon Chand
Jon Alexander Cordero
Jarred Druzynski
Esteban Manuel Espana
Bryan Farres Oriol
Kevin Rapadas Ferrer
Dominic Varilla Gonzales
Dante Alberto Gutierrez
Brandon Luu Hoang
Fernando Jesus Huerta Jr.
Justin Huezo
James Ryan Jack McCarthy
Joseph Jeremiah McGuire
Jack Terrence Melican
Ryan Anthony Meneses
Aaron Jacob Burks Nepomuceno
Vincent Hongan Nguyen
Carlos Eduardo Orendain
Sean Patrick Panish
Ryan Colin Phan
Javier Plascencia
Thomas Gwynn Plein
Martin Andres Quiroga
Blaise Churchill Rogers Lynch
Kasimir Meng Tan
Matthew Louis Tarantino
Jose Luis Vallejo
Jakob Issac Vazquez
Ivan Christopher Woestman
David Mark Young

Second Honors
GPA of 3.20 to 3.59

Michael Joseph Alves
Paul Edward Ammons
Andrew Roy Anderson
Joaquin Astiazaran-Villarreal
Phillip Carl Callahan
Jack Corey Dashwood
Damian Joseph Diaz del Castillo
Matthew Alan Espinosa
Steven Justin Franco
Samuel Mathias Gilb
Michael Vincent Goodridge
Andrew Patrick Heffler
Nicholas Jeremiah Heid
Cameron Clarke Heon
Carlos Keijiro Ishino
Braydon William Jertberg
Erik Allen Larsen
Harley Anthony Lehrke
Matthew Francis Lloyd
Sebastian F Lopez
Ricardo Lopez-Alvarez
Alvaro Luken
Jonathan Martinez
Shaun Edward McDoniel
Hugo Eduardo Mora
Peyton Michael Murasky
Christopher Walid Nasr
Armando Rios Ochoa
Dominic Giuliano Petti
Jose Zeferino Sanchez
Benjamin Clark Shenk
George Stanley Sinclair
Kyle Andrew Stamper
Martin Sereno Tombe
Alejandro Francisco Uribe
Aidan Ricardo Valencia
Dominic Michael Vinti
Ariel David Zak
Jacob Anthony Zickert
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Book Buyback
RETURN & BUYBACK RETURN & BUYBACK

Way of the Cross
As portrayed by the Saints

Community 2013

Every Good Friday for many years Saintsmen, OLP students and the Saints Com-
munity in general have been participating in the Stations of the Cross ceremony.  
The annual event takes place at various locations throughout the city, usually 

downtown.  The hope is to spread the message of Jesus to those in need.  The Stations 
focus on many injustices which take place in our world: hunger, homelessness, war and 
sickness.  
 The object of the Stations is to help the faithful to make in spirit, as it were, a 
pilgrimage to the chief scenes of Christ’s sufferings and death, and this has become one 
of the most popular of Catholic devotions. It is carried out by passing from Station to 
Station, with certain prayers at each and devout meditation on the various incidents in 
turn. It is very common, when the devotion is performed publicly, to sing a stanza of the 
“Stabat Mater” while passing from one Station to the next.
 The erection and use of the Stations did not become at all general before the end 
of the 17th century, but they are now to be found in almost every church. Formerly 
their number varied considerably in different places but fourteen are now prescribed by 
authority. They are as follows:

   1. Christ condemned to death;
   2. The cross is laid upon him;
   3. His first fall;
   4. He meets His Blessed Mother;
   5. Simon of Cyrene is made to bear the cross;
   6. Christ’s face is wiped by Veronica;
   7. His second fall;
   8. He meets the women of Jerusalem;
   9. His third fall;
  10. He is stripped of His garments;
  11. His crucifixion;
  12. His death on the cross;
  13. His body is taken down from the cross; and
  14. laid in the tomb.

JOURNEY TO CALVARY — Escorted 
by Roman guards, Jesus is forced to car-
ry his cross.  In this year’s Stations of 
the Cross reenactment the student play-
ers from Saints and OLP are: Left of Je-
sus: Annie Calvet (OLP-’14); and Abby 
Martinez (‘OLP-’14).  Jesus was por-
trayed by Saintsman Ryan Segura (’16).  
To the right of Jesus (L-R) are OLP Ju-
niors : Sarah Kenny, Marisa Alexander 
and Sabrina Mendoza-Wineteer.  Saints-
man Matthew Martin (’15) is in the rear 
of the procession.

The Women of Jerusalem—(left to right): Sabrina Mendoza-Wineteer (OLP ‘14 
in purple scarf), Maria Shinsky (OLP ‘13), Dominique Ochoa (OLP ‘14 in brown 
scarf), Rochelle Llevares (OLP ‘13) and Ada Herrara (OLP ‘14, in blue)

Photography by Ernie Torgeson, Saints parent.

positive and meaningful impact that teachers can have 
on students.  Fr. Neely’s influence has had a profound 
impact on me and the way I try to work with my 
students.   I am truly fortunate and blessed to know Fr. 
Neely as a teacher, mentor and friend.

From Miguel Rodriguez (‘13):
Only when I try to offer words on Father Neely do I 
come to truly understand the phenomena of words not 
being able to describe what one feels. Father Neely 
has been to me a source of guidance and compassion 
in my recent years at Saints. He is a wise and learned 
individual, one who constantly contemplates life and 
appreciates the pursuit of knowledge. Academically, 

he always pushes me to see past the mere mechanics 
of Latin and to actually see the big picture, how the 
words derive from one another, how we must seek 
out the underlying meaning of the text, and how we 
must relate to the author and the characters of the 
works. More importantly, however, he also pushes 
me to see past the mere mechanics of life and to see 
the big picture there as well; how to take the time 
to appreciate others, how to sympathize even if we 
can’t empathize, and how to lead a fulfilled life ac-
cording to our Faith. One encounter that especially 
makes me cherish my relationship with Father Neely 
would be taking part in the Sacrament of Reconcili-
ation with him. Every other priest with whom I have 

Fr. Neely
Continued from page 14

confessed has always offered concise words of 
guidance and a recipe for contrition, but Father 
Nealy is the only man I know who has spiritu-
ally and emotionally walked me through every 
aspect of my sin with very close attention to all 
the details, in order that I may truly do penance, 
truly sin no more, and truly avoid whatever leads 
me to that sin again. His words of advice and of 
guidance are powerful, and I can honestly say 
they have bettered my life. It is people like Father 
Neely who genuinely better others, it is people 
like him who make the Saints experience what it 
is, and it is people like him whom we should all 
never cease to appreciate. 

Justin Robert Arnaldo
Jacob Ray Baker
Steven Charles Barrett
Tanner Ray Battikha
Maxwell Eugene Brandon
Christopher Michael Callipari
Robert Michael Case
Ryan Ramon Chand
Jon Alexander Cordero
Jarred Druzynski
Esteban Manuel Espana
Bryan Farres Oriol
Kevin Rapadas Ferrer
Dominic Varilla Gonzales
Dante Alberto Gutierrez
Brandon Luu Hoang
Fernando Jesus Huerta Jr.
Justin Huezo
James Ryan Jack McCarthy
Joseph Jeremiah McGuire
Jack Terrence Melican
Ryan Anthony Meneses
Aaron Jacob Burks Nepomuceno
Vincent Hongan Nguyen
Carlos Eduardo Orendain
Sean Patrick Panish
Ryan Colin Phan
Javier Plascencia
Thomas Gwynn Plein
Martin Andres Quiroga
Blaise Churchill Rogers Lynch
Kasimir Meng Tan
Matthew Louis Tarantino
Jose Luis Vallejo
Jakob Issac Vazquez
Ivan Christopher Woestman
David Mark Young

Second Honors
GPA of 3.20 to 3.59

Michael Joseph Alves
Paul Edward Ammons
Andrew Roy Anderson
Joaquin Astiazaran-Villarreal
Phillip Carl Callahan
Jack Corey Dashwood
Damian Joseph Diaz del Castillo
Matthew Alan Espinosa
Steven Justin Franco
Samuel Mathias Gilb
Michael Vincent Goodridge
Andrew Patrick Heffler
Nicholas Jeremiah Heid
Cameron Clarke Heon
Carlos Keijiro Ishino
Braydon William Jertberg
Erik Allen Larsen
Harley Anthony Lehrke
Matthew Francis Lloyd
Sebastian F Lopez
Ricardo Lopez-Alvarez
Alvaro Luken
Jonathan Martinez
Shaun Edward McDoniel
Hugo Eduardo Mora
Peyton Michael Murasky
Christopher Walid Nasr
Armando Rios Ochoa
Dominic Giuliano Petti
Jose Zeferino Sanchez
Benjamin Clark Shenk
George Stanley Sinclair
Kyle Andrew Stamper
Martin Sereno Tombe
Alejandro Francisco Uribe
Aidan Ricardo Valencia
Dominic Michael Vinti
Ariel David Zak
Jacob Anthony Zickert

SENIOR

Thursday, May 30
7 am – 2 pm

 Outside of the ASB room. This is the one and only
textbook return and buyback date

for the senior (12th) class.

UNDERCLASS

 Wednesday, June 5  & Thursday, June 6
7 am – 2 pm

Outside of the ASB room. Both of these days will be for
the freshmen through juniors (9th-11th) to return

and sell back their textbooks.
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Busiest Month
Continued from page 1.

The Road Together
Continued from page 1.

and Thursday, May 30th (Social Studies and Math).

Senior Awards Assembly: will be on Friday, May 24th at 8:50 a.m. 
Winners of a variety of awards will be announced at this assembly. 
Though space is limited, parents are welcome to attend. Graduation 
practice and Senior March will take place after the awards assembly 
from 11:00 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. All seniors must be present for this 
practice. Caps, gowns and yearbooks will be distributed immediately 
after graduation practice and the Senior March.

Distinguished Students’ Banquet: Selected students will be honored 
at the Distinguished Students Banquet to be held at Tom Ham’s Light-
house, on Friday, May 24th, 2013. This event is by invitation only and 
invitations will be mailed to those being honored.

Baccalaureate Mass: will take place at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, May 31st 
in the St. Augustine gymnasium. Parents and relatives of graduating 
seniors are invited to attend. It is always a beautiful event. Tickets or 
reservations are not needed; however, because of limited seating, we 
encourage each family to have only family in attendance.

Baccalaureate Brunch: immediately following the Mass, you and 
your guests are invited to the Bali Hai Restaurant for brunch. The cost 
is $25 per person - that includes your graduate as well. Because of 
the popularity of this event we cannot accommodate walk-up guests. 
Registration will be on-line. Please make your reservations by May 
28, 2013 online no later than midnight on the 28th. For questions 
contact Karene Evenson (619) 282-2184 extension 5515 or email her 
at kevenson@sahs.org.

Commencement Exercises: will be held at Golden Hall in San Diego 
Community Concourse, Third and “C” Streets, San Diego at 7:00 
p.m. on Friday, May 31st. Each graduate will receive 10 tickets for 
preferred seating on a first come basis. Other guests will be seated 
in the balcony. Graduation caps and gowns must be returned no later 
than Monday, June 3rd during regular school hours, 7:00 a.m. until 
2:30 p.m. Once caps and gowns are received, and all fees (tuition and 
library fines) are paid in full, the student will receive his diploma.

Video and Pictures: Ad Lib Productions will be taking video of all 
graduation activities; Mass, Graduation, and Sober Grad Night. You 
may order the video at the Baccalaureate Mass. The cost is $40 per 
DVD. Individual pictures at graduation will be taken in Golden Hall 
and are a gift from Saints that will be mailed to your graduate.

significant as the foundation does not normally make gifts outside 
of the Archdiocese of San Francisco and Diocese of Oakland.  A 
spokesperson for the foundation stated, “This grant represents one 
of our largest gifts made to a Catholic secondary school outside 
the bay area.  We are proud to partner with Saints in this endeavor 
to secure the future of the school.”

     The campaign began with the initial pledge of $1 million made 
by the Augustinians. The gymnasium will be named in honor of 
Rev. John Sanders, ’66, OSA, Saints former principal, who passed 
to God in 2000.  The much loved Fr. Sanders was very influential 
in moving Saints forward during his tenure.  

     Ron Raymond, ’64, and his wife, Sue, have gifted Saints 
$700,000 and will name the gymnasium floor.  The name has not 
been revealed, but promises to be an exciting link to the past.  Ron 
and Sue have been instrumental in strengthening Saints over the 
past several years.  They have provided active leadership in sup-
porting financial assistance, student activities and now the capital 
campaign.

     David ’77 and his wife, Terry Camarata ’77, AOLP, pledged 
$500,000 and will name the new Board of Directors Room.  The 
board room will overlook the south side of the gymnasium with 
a wonderful view of the court.  The Camarata Family Foundation 
focuses on assisting Saints and the Academy of Our Lady of Peace 
with their advancement goals.  Terry, a graduate of AOLP, and 
David met while in high school.  Their son Paul graduated from 
Saints in 2002 and their daughters from AOLP, Carolyn in 2000 
and Audrey in 2005.

     Ignacio Fimbres ’83, a member of the Capital Campaign Com-
mittee, and his wife, Ana Louisa, have pledged $250,000 and will 
name the new Sacristy.  Given the importance of the celebration 
of Mass at Saints, this is a wonderful contribution in support of 
weekly student Mass.  The Fimbres’ son, Ignacio, is a member of 
the class of 2016.

      Jerry Navarra ’66, former Chairperson of the Board of Trustees, 
and his wife Eleanor, have also pledged $250,000 to the Capital 
Campaign.  Their financial support over the past three decades 
has helped Saints make progress with financial assistance, with 
renovations to existing buildings and providing seed funding for 
technology.

Sober Grad Night: This event is not sponsored by O.L.P. or 
Saints. Rather it is a safe and sober after graduation event planned 
by parents. It will be held at the Kearny Mesa Bowl, on Friday 
night, May 31st. The doors open at 10:00 p.m., close at 11:00 
p.m., and the event ends at 5:00 a.m. the next day. The night 
includes an array of all night music and entertainment, bowling, 
video games, food, extra amenities and most of all, memories of 
a special time spent with fellow graduates. The cost is $60.00 per 
person. Breakfast will be served at 4:00 am. Financial assistance 
is available by contacting Kathy Melican. No student will be al-
lowed to leave until 5:00 a.m. Registration will occur on-line.   
 Information or questions on this event contact Kathy Melican 
or email her at kmelican4@cox.net.

Senior Conduct: The conduct, dress and grooming code is in 
effect for seniors until the end of the year.  Seniors who have 
detentions to serve will be required to do so before receiving their 
diplomas.

Summer Trips: The school does not sponsor and does not 
encourage graduation trips to Mexico or other places sponsored 
by travel agencies who are out to make a profit with no regard 
for student safety or growth. There is little or no adult presence 
at these events. Alcohol is plentiful.  Your son’s involvement is a 
family decision. We believe it is unwise to participate.

Tuition and Fees: Your account with the school must be paid in 
full by May 1st before your son can sit for final exams which be-
gin on May 28th. When your son’s account is paid in full, twelve 
graduation announcements will be given to him in early May. 
Diplomas will be given to students when they return their caps 
and gowns to school the Monday after graduation provided their 
accounts are clear. Yearbooks will be distributed before gradua-
tion to seniors.
 
Graduation marks the end of four very special years in the life of 
a Saintsman, but it also is the gateway to the future. It signifies 
that the four year passage from youth to manhood has been com-
pleted. The school looks forward to the events associated with 
graduation as symbols of fulfillment and promise.

     The bar has been set high with these six leadership gifts totaling 
$5.2 million.  Through the action of their gifts, these donors have 
expressed their faith in Saints far beyond their words of support.  Each 
of these donors believes strongly that this project is a priority and 
the time has come to build it.   As one of them noted, “I hope my gift 
will encourage others to give to the campaign.”  While the campaign, 
Building Future Saints II, has made great progress this past year, 
there is still a significant distance to go.  Contributing to the Capital 
Campaign is a vital and an important way to be a part of a great com-
munity.  

      Reflecting on Saints 1922 founding by the Augustinians, their 
work was motivated by their faith in the value that a Catholic, boys 
high school would provide to San Diego.  Saints began as a dream.  
Through the efforts of many, that dream has continued over the years 
and Saints has grown to become the contribution the Augustinians 
believed in—a force in shaping young men’s lives.   

      Saints values have never wavered through the years.   The exciting 
new campus environment will strengthen our traditions and provide 
even greater opportunities for Saintsmen.

Prom Safety Checklist:
• Who will be doing the driving? Will they drive themselves or rent 
a limo? 
• If driving themselves, keep a list of names and phone numbers 
of each teen rider, along with names and addresses of all the parents. 
Insist that the car radio be kept at a low volume, limit the number of 
children to minimize distractions for the driver, and require each teen 
to buckle up his or her seatbelt.  Do not text while driving.
• Get a complete itinerary, including who your children will be par-
tying with, addresses and phone numbers for the prom location as well 
as any after-parties your child plans to attend. 
• If your child will be renting a limo, be sure to check the limo 
company’s driving record, and don’t be afraid to ask the company to 
provide it to you.  It is illegal for limousine drivers to allow underage 
drinking in the vehicle.  
• Does your child know how to contact you throughout the evening? 
Consider arranging specific check-in times, and make sure you can 

Prom
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SAINTS/OLP
GRAD NIGHT 2013

TICKETS $60 
Grad Night is an all night party for both Saints and OLP students 

from the class of 2013.  It is an opportunity to celebrate graduation 
in style, and for parents to make sure graduates enjoy a safe 

and sober celebration.  

Don’t let your student miss out on this once in a lifetime party! 
Tickets include lots of food, bowling, entertainment,

raffle prizes, dancing, and more!

PLACE:  KEARNY Mesa Bowl 
7585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. 

San Diego, CA 92111 
(858) 279-1501

DATE:  Friday, May 31, 2013
TIME:  10PM – 5AM

TICKETS: $60 PER STUDENT
On line registration and additional information can be found on the Saints website (www.sahs.org).
Click on the “Senior Events Registration” button on the right side of the home page to get started. 

Questions & Volunteers contact Kathy Melican 760-271-1278.   

Sober Grad Night is sponsored by the 

Prom
Continued from page 10.

Letters to the EditorWelcoming Site
STRIKING THE RIGHT CHORD
Your article in the April 2013 Saints Scene “The Right Side 
of Learning” by Mr. Edwin Hearn resonated with me. I have 
a freshman son who is very involved in the music program 
at Saints, and who has received arts and music education 
since kindergarten. I believe his academic achievement 
throughout his school career is a result of his participation 
in the arts. In fact, student education in the area of art and 
music may be vital to success in the “left brain” STEM 
subjects.
 I am a strong advocate of music and arts programs 
within schools, having been a band booster representative 
during my son’s middle school years. As you mention in 
your article, research suggests there are many benefits to an 
arts education, some of which are higher academic achieve-
ment and SAT scores, development of teamwork and col-
laboration skills, creativity, leadership, organizational skills, 
and self-discipline.
 Recently I had a chance to chaperone a trip to the 
Cuesta College Jazz Festival in San Luis Obispo with the 
Saints jazz combo and jazz ensemble. This was a wonder-
ful experience for both the boys and the parents. The jazz 
combo received first place and the jazz ensemble interme-
diate third place. There were also individual Saintsmen 
awarded outstanding musicianship in those groups. As part 
of the festival, the boys received valuable feedback from 
the adjudicators and attended performances by professional 
jazz artists. Experiences like this foster a sense of pride 
and accomplishment, and reinforce the terrific job that Mr. 
Brandon Jagow is doing directing and developing the musi-
cians in the band program. I hope that the band will have an 
opportunity for more trips like this in the future.
 I think it is wonderful to hear that Saints will look at 
ways to integrate the creative arts into more aspects of each 
student’s education. Certainly this is one important part of 
the equation in achieving a balanced curriculum.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Almond 
Saints Parent       

The Saints Experience got its start recently for a new 
crop of Saintsmen and their families.  As has hap-
pened traditionally, the new families were welcomed 

at check in by members of the Associated Student Body and 
the Austin Parent Association and provided a pasta dinner.  
 Students and families had an opportunity to enjoy meet-
ing others who would accompany them over the next four 
years ahead of hearing from the administration on a variety 
of topics.  The evening was a celebration of the value of 
community (unitas) that is the hallmark of our school. More 
than anything the evening served as a welcome to the class of 
2017.

MEET AND GREET – Saints parent Juan Ibaibarriaga, Vice 
President of Hospitality for the school’s Austin Parent Asso-
ciation (APA), was on hand to welcome new students and their 
families.  All parents at Saints are automatically made mem-
bers of the APA upon enrollment.  Meetings are monthly on 
campus.

CLASS OF 2017 – Incoming Freshman parents and students check 
out the spirit wear tables.

contact your child throughout the entire night. 
• Communicate with your child specifically about how he would 
handle difficult situations such as being offered a ride by an intoxicated 
driver, being offered alcohol or drugs, or pressure to have sex. Be sure 
to provide parental instruction on how best to deal with problems that 
may arise. 
• Insist that there are to be no changes made to the itinerary without 
your prior approval, and make firm rules with no exceptions allowed. 
• Find out who will be supervising the prom and after-parties. Be sure 
to speak directly with any parents supervising after-parties your child 
wishes to attend, since some parents may allow underage drinking, and 
may not have the same set of morals and values that you do. 
• Consider volunteering to assist in supervising the prom or after-
parties your teen will attend, which will help ensure there are enough 
responsible adults watching over the partygoers. 
• Have specific and detailed conversations with your child about alco-
hol consumption, driving under the influence, drug use and sex, as peer 
pressure often leads teens to use poor judgment before, during and after 
prom. 
• Make sure your child has phone numbers to trustworthy cab compa-
nies programmed into his cell phone, and plenty of money to cover the 
cost of a cab ride, if deemed necessary for any reason. 
• Will someone in the home wait up until the teen arrives back home 
safely? If so, who?
• Hotel rooms are not something that we recommend or support.  
Often there is no parent supervision and children are left on their own 
to make decisions that are often persuaded by peer pressure.  To rent 
a hotel or motel room it is necessary to be 18 years of age and have a 
major credit card.  Please do not encourage or help your children to rent 
a hotel room for the night. 
If you have any questions feel free to contact the Student Services Of-
fice at Saints.  I hope this article provides a vehicle to have a discussion 
with your child on the issues related to the Prom.  11



It’s EASY! It’s FREE! You just need to register your cards, and a percentage of your 
purchases will go towards St. Augustine programs automatically. One family who spends 
$400 a month at Vons would earn $6 for our school, x 100 families = $7,200 a year!

Point your web browser to this site: http://www.escrip.com/program/3ways/index.jsp
Click on “Sign Up” and follow the directions. Saints’ group ID is #137716597

Register your Safeway, Vons, or Macy’s cards. Other credit or debit cards can also be 
registered. See the site for details.

Please take 5 minutes and start earning money for St. Augustine!
If you are already participating in eScrip for another school, it’s easy to add
St. Augustine to your existing account!

Go to www.escrip.com
Click on “my escrip”

Login with your existing username and password. If you don’t remember your password, 
it will guide you through a process to remind you.

Click on “change my group selection”

Add or delete any groups you would like (up to 3 groups are allowed).  
Saints’ group ID is #137716597

Thank you for your support.

Here’s How It Works
1. You register any one or all of your existing grocery loyalty, debit and   

credit cards for use in the program.

2. Participating merchants will make contributions to your chosen    
group, based on purchases made by you, just by using the cards    
you have registered.

3. Your purchases are tracked and available to you online, allowing    
you to see just how much you are earning on your child’s behalf!

APA eScrip
      eScrip: It’s Easy To Contribute to St. Augustine!

The Austin Parent Association wants to make you aware of a fantastic 
opportunity to earn money for St. Augustine’s programs, simply by
registering with eScrip and shopping at your favorite stores.
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Saints Varsity Baseball Tops 
Cathedral at Petco Park

The recent St. Augustine vs. Cathedral Catholic varsity base-
ball game at Petco Park was part of a continuing series of 
games that the San Diego Padres have offered in connection 

with the CIF.  The games give participating high schools the op-
portunity to play in a big league ball park and receive some of the 
proceeds from ticket sales to support their respective programs.
  This was the second time Saints and Cathedral matched up at 
Petco. The series is tied 1-1.  
 This year in a tightly contested game the pitching duel was 
awesome.  The Saints battled against the Cathedral pitching staff, 
and although they only had two hits they had many quality at bats 
forcing Cathedral to pull the starter off the mound and move to the 
bullpen for relief.  
 Saints starter Elliott Stepanof was key to the Saints success. He 
held off a very talented Cathedral line up giving up three hits on 
a complete game effort where he only threw 67 pitches. Stepanof 

improved to 5-1 overall with a 0.88 ERA.
  The turning point came in the bottom of the seventh inning with 
the game tied.  With two outs and a full count senior leader Taylor 
Ahearn watched the final pitch miss the plate resulting in a walk-off 
base-on-balls.
 Saints won 2-1.
 “The team played well and rose to the occasion,” said Saints 
head coach da Luz, “Anytime you play a team of Cathedrals caliber 
on a stage like Petco park in a lively game that has heavy league 
title and playoff seeding implications and you throw in a loud and 
large crowd, you had better be prepared physically and mentally. I 
think both teams played well and in the end the Saints found a way 
to get it done. We had a great time and for it to go down in walk- off 
fashion was pretty awesome.”
 The win over the Dons marked Coach da Luz’s 100th victory in 
almost five years as head coach.

First baseman Tylee Hofstee (’13) 
slaps a tag on Dons baserunner

Coach Craig da Luz 

waves home Connor 

Wharry (’14)

Padres invitational high 
school baseball program 
a huge success

Saints ace pitcher Elliott Stepanof, center and right, 
holds Cathedral to one run.

Nice crowd in stands behind Saints 
catcher Tyrus Greene (’15)

WALK OFF – Saints win! Saints win!  Varsity baseball tops Cathedral 2-1 at Petco Park
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Saints Scene
 Your monthly report
on the St. Augustine

High School Experience

Mission of St. Augustine High School – Our mission is to provide a Catholic liberal arts education for young men in an environment that promotes the development of mind, heart and body in 
the Augustinian tradition. By helping to form loving disciples of Jesus Christ we communicate to the world the gospel values of community, truth and love.

Kind Words for a Kind Man
Celebrating Fr. Neely’s 60th Anniversary in the Priesthood

Remembering
Robby
Photos and text

by Michael Cali (’13)

Fr. Harry Neely, O.S.A. recently presided over a school Mass, which he’s done 
many times before.  But this campus Mass was different.  It was part of a se-
ries of events organized by the school to honor Fr. Neely ‘s 60th anniversary 

of his ordination to the priesthood. The school is pleased to publish the following 
comments about Fr. Neely:
 
From Brendan Johnston (’91), Chair of Saints Foreign Language Department
and Saints Varsity Soccer Coach.
 “...I have known Fr. Neely since my freshman year at Saints in 1991.  I took Latin 
with him for four years.  He also taught my older brother Byron(’91) and my 
younger brother Ben(’97).  Latin with Fr. Neely was one of my best and most valu-
able experiences at Saints.  I have always admired and looked up to Fr. Neely as an 
intelligent, caring, humble and holy man.  Beyond learning Latin and translating 
epic poems like the Aeneid, I truly enjoyed and appreciated the sincere interest that 
Fr. Neely showed for me as a student and individual.  In high school I remember and 
appreciated when he would call me the morning after a soccer game to congratulate 
me on a win or if he saw my name in the paper.  My high school years were a cru-

Students and families from Saints, OLP and Cathedral 
gathered on the Saints track one night this spring to walk 
in honor of Robby Baughman and to raise money for an 

endowment in his name. Robby passed away earlier this year 
after a long battle with cancer. 
 The turnout for this walk (Organized by Keane Family with 
help from the Lenaus and Baughmans) was a true testament to 
just how many lives Robby was a part of.  For two hours, par-
ticipants walked in the cool night and talked about Robby. The 
track was lined with illuminated paper bags bearing messages 
of “Happy Birthday” or “We Miss You” to Robby. 
 The whole night was underscored with selections off of 
Robby’s personal iPod and culminated with an emotional 
prayer service led by his father and a group of close friends as 
well as Fr. Kirk Davis O.S.A whom Robby was very close to. It 
was an emotional night filled with laughter and tears; memories 
and stories; walking and praying. 
 When asked if this would be an annual activity, Mr. Robert 
Baughman said, “We never planned on doing this again but af-
ter seeing the turnout...we might have to.”

Lumineer bags were placed around the Saints track 
bearing messages for Robby.  One of the above, 
reads “Robby I know you are singing with Marty 
Keane, God Bless You!”

Members of the Saints/OLP/Cathedral and Naza-
reth School communities walk along the track in 
the setting sun to remember their brother Robby 
who was taken too soon.

Ben Piorkowski and Tristan Juarez walk along the track 
and share stories of their time with Robby.

OLP’s Dana Piñon (left to right), Laura Wanke, 
Michelle D’Amato and Katie Cordero walk around the 
track to remember their good friend Robby.

Saintsman Spencer Dixon shows his Robby’s walk 
t-shirt with the words from Coldplay’s “Yellow.”

Seniors Thomas Macie (center) and Connor Filley 
(right) are given their glow necklaces. These neck-
laces were offered to seniors, the same grade level 
of Robby, so their presence could really be seen.

THE LAST WORD

cial time in my development as a young man and in my faith life.  Fr. Neely was 
someone I could always talk to and ask questions regarding my family, faith, and 
life during my teenage years.  
 I stayed in touch with him when I went off to Marquette University in Mil-
waukee…even though I chose to pursue a Jesuit education.  I would often  meet 
up with Fr. for coffee in the monastery or go out for breakfast to catch up.   I 
have always appreciated and respected his thoughtful insight.    In 1999, a little 
over a year after graduating from Marquette, I was excited and honored when Fr. 
John Sanders called me and asked me if I was interested in taking over the Latin 
classes for Fr. Neely.  
 For the past 13 years at Saints, Fr. Neely has continued to be a friend and 
mentor.  He still shares his knowledge and passion for teaching with our Latin 
students.  He is always eager to help and maintain that important connection with 
the students.  I can tell that many of them share my same respect and apprecia-
tion  for having the opportunity to learn from Fr. Neely.  He still continues to be 
a model for our students on how to be strong and devout in the Catholic faith.  
Through his kindness and sincere concern for others, Fr. Neely has shown me the 

Continued on page 9


